
Mrs. Marlene Buckeridge 
The London Cat Club 11th June 2011 

 

Many thanks to Maria and the Committee for inviting me this year.  I had a lovely day in the 

company of Dr. Kate Ford and “Yes” candidate Kayla Verlander as second steward.  Kayla had very 

pertinent questions to ask on most of the breeds I judged and I am sure she will progress well. 

 

AV Original Grand Champion Female 

 

GR.CC MORRIS’ CH. SALADIN SHAHIDA (23) F 25.9.07  Usual Abyssinian female – a dainty girl with 

large well set ears, wide based and held pricked.  Moderate wedge showing gentle contours 

although muzzle a little fine rather than rounded.  Fairly large rounded almond eye shape with a 

slight oriental setting – amber in colour.  Slight nose break.  Level bite and fair chin.  Short coat of 

quite good texture, not too soft.  Well ticked.  Rich ruddy undercoat and black ticking.  Chin, lips and 

nostrils cream.  Two broken necklets.  Very slight barring on legs.  Tapered tail with black tip which 

reaches the shoulders.  Short black hocks.  Clear facial pigmentation lines.  Very friendly girl who was 

easy to handle. 

 

Russian Blue Neuter Male 

 

1ST & PC BOWDREY’S ELENITA NICHALENKA (16a) MN 3.8.10  A big Russian boy who has a 

good Russian “expression”.  Excellent size and weight and super condition.  A big lad for 10 months 

who handled really well.  Really large ears, fairly well but not quite perfectly set.  Short wedge with 

good whisker pads.  Level bite and good chin.  Flat skull, angle, slight slope to nose.  Almond shaped 

eyes which appeared to be green although the hall lighting makes assessment of eye colour difficult.  

Short, soft, sound coat of mid blue.  Quite good density and “plushiness”.  Long body and legs.  Long 

tail just a little thick at the base. 

 

Considered for BOB only 

 

BOB ANDERSON’S GR. PR. SEMILLA ANGELO (16a) MN 24.5.08  An even bigger lad but absolutely 

elegant with a long body and legs.  Slightly longer wedge and excellent whisker pads.  Really large 

vertically set ears.  Level bite and good chin.  Almond shaped eyes, set slightly slanted and of clear 

green.  Short coat, fractionally harsh in places.  Coat is sound with quite good “plushy” feel.  Good 

overall silvery sheen.  A lovely Russian expression.  Handled well. 

 

Russian Blue Neuter Female 

 

1st & PC ANDERSON’S CH. GLASNOST MATROUSHKA (16a) FN 29.5.06  A bit of a cross patch today 

and consequently not showing at her best.  A strongly built female, rather well made these days.  

Short wedge of good width and good whisker pads.  When relaxed shows a good upright ear set 

although ears could be larger.  Level bite.  Almond shaped eyes, difficult to see colour.  Short dense 

lighter blue coat which is fairly sound.  A lovely head with a good Russian expression. 

 

Devon Rex Neuter Male 



 

1ST PC W/H FOWLER’S AKATOFARR WOOLLIE RUSHKIN (33a36f) MN 23.8.09  A lovely natured 

Devon Rex boy who handled really well.  Fairly large ears with long tufts but set rather close 

together giving them an incorrect setting – he needs much more width between them.  Brow is 

rounded to a short nose with a good stop.  Level bite.  Wide set oval shaped eyes, sloping towards 

the ears.  Slender neck.  Broad chest.  Tail a little short but well covered and waved.  Short soft coat 

really well waved with deep waves.  Coat has good density.  Tummy well covered.  Just slightly 

sparse of coat around the neck and top of head.  Whiskers and eyebrows crinkled and broken.  A 

well fed tummy!  I wrestled with myself a long time over this boy as she has a lot of good points but 

ultimately felt his ear set was not correct which spoiled his overall “pixie” look. 

 

Devon Rex Neuter Female 

 

Considered for BOB only 

 

BOB HORNSBY’S PR. RHAGORAL POPPY (33a31hs) FN 5.3.07  A very brightly coloured Chocolate 

and & White Tortie female who handled very well.  She has a lovely Devon look.  Brow curves back 

to flat skull.  Fair stop to shortish nose.  Level bite.  Short broad wedge and strong muzzle (although 

she sometimes rather “squares” it up).  Large, low set ears with good width between them.  Eyes are 

set well apart and are oval, slanting towards the ears.  Slender neck.  Firm and muscular body.  Slim 

legs and oval paws.  Tail tapers but needs a bit more length but well covered and waved.  Short, soft 

coat with rippled waves everywhere including down her legs.  Tummy well covered.  Long ear tufts.  

Slightly sparse around the neck.  She had obviously been recently bathed and smelled wonderful! 

 

Miscellaneous Classes 

 

Russian Blue, AC Abyssinian or Korat Adult 

 

2ND 1ST W/H FISKE’S EDISON REKSIF SUTAYOFSLATE (16a) M 13.5.10  A Russian Blue male –  I 

withheld the 1st in this Miscellaneous Class of only one entrant because I felt he was not a good 

example of the breed.  He does not look like a Russian, having small ears, which although look 

vertical are set on the top of the head.  He has round eyes and a very narrow  pointed muzzle.  I was 

very disappointed and concerned, particularly as he is entire. 

 

AV Foreign Breeders Adult (Part a) 

 

1ST ALGER-STREET’S TYPHAST KRAKATAU (76 30) M 19.7.10  Spotted Bengal boy, under a year 

old.  A lovely big chap, yet to fully mature head wise but has a super coat of good texture and 

wonderfully rosetted spots.  Good glitter on his paws.  Dense black pattern and rich rufus undercoat.  

Long tapered tail, slightly thicker at the base.  Chin strap, leg bars, ringed tail.  Wonderful “swirls” on 

his shoulders.  A real stunner pattern-wise. 

 

2ND THOMSON’S CHRISAN CARAMELA (33 36b) F 22.5.10 Chocolate Smoke Cornish Rex female 

of good size and weight.  Lovely soft well waved coat.  Long tapered tail which is well covered.  Level 



bite and good chin.  Flat skull rounding at the brow to an almost straight nose.  Medium wedge with 

rounded muzzle.  Oval green eyes.  Curly whiskers and eyebrows.  

 

3RD JAMES’ FILANDRE CHASINADREAM (72 45q) F 7.5.10  Asian Ticked female of good weight 

for her age.  She may have been thinking about calling as she was a bit grumpy.  Good Asian 

expression.  Well set ears.  Lovely eye shape and set – large, lustrous and set wide apart.  Soft, short 

coat, ticking goes part way down the hair shaft.  Some inner leg bars.  Broken necklet.  Head 

markings.  Tapered tail. 

 

AV Foreign Breeders Adult (Part b) 

 

1ST CROW & GOSS’S IGC KAGURA GALADRIEL (72 45bq) F 31.7.04  Chocolate Ticked Asian girl of 

very good type.  Wonderful texture to her short coat.  Ticking part way down the hair shaft.  

Excellent head type.  Large, pale green eyes.  Well set ears.  Short nose with a distinct break.  Level 

bite and good chin.   My choice of Best Foreign Adult. 

 

2nd CHERKAS’ GR. CH JUSARKA PUSSYWILLOW (34) F 18.2.02  Korat female of very good type, 

unlucky to meet the Asian.  Good heart shape look to head with a large, flat forehead, slight break to 

nose.  Quite large well set ears.  Light green eyes of good size.  Short, close lying coat which is silver 

tipped. 

 

3RD MACEY’S FECHELDEE SADIESHADES (74e) F 25.9.08 Tortie Tonkinese lady of good type.  Well 

set ears.  Slight whisker pinch.  Slight nose break.  Moderately large ears.  Greeny/blue eye colour of 

good shape and set.  Well made body of good size and weight.  Short close lying soft coat.  Long 

tapered tail 

 

AV Foreign Debutante Adult 

 

1ST ALGER-STREET’S TYPHAST KRAKATAU (76 30) M 19.7.10   

 

2ND COULTHURST’S ESSYLT LIQUID SILVER (76 30s) F 20.4.10   Silver Spotted Bengal.  A young 

female, rather small for her age I thought.  Good head shape.  Silvery white ground colour and 

charcoal to black spotting.  Slight tarnish o face.  She was rather frightened to be handled but I was 

told that the Duty Vet had recently treated a broken claw so this would account for it. 

 

AC Ocicat, Singapura or Egyptian Mau Kitten 

 

1ST NICE’S NICECAT JABARI (78 30) M 2.3.11    A lovely baby Bronze Mau kitten.  Wonderfully 

distinct clear spotting on a light apricot base.  Really good contrast.  Slightly rounded wedge head, 

nose perhaps a little straight.  Slight contour in profile.  Very short close lying coat.  Ears held a little 

upright at the moment.  Long tapered tail. 

 

2ND MURTON’S THIZALOWE SUPER TROUPER (78 30s) M 20.2.11  Another nice kitten with a 

good worried look.  Good size and weight.  Uniform nose lines.  Silver base coat and fairly distinct 



pattern of spots.  Long tapered tail with black tip.  Rounded wedge head.  Spots and rings on legs.  

Eyes are rounded almond. 

 

AOV Foreign (Snowshoe, Sphynx, Russian White/Black) Kitten 

 

1ST HORNSBY’S SPIRITWALKER WEDNESDAY (84 22) F 1.12.10  Cinnamon Tortie Sphynx kitten.  

Really large well set ears.  Nose has a slight stop. Level bite, although chin slopes away.  Peachy feel 

to her body which is firm and solid.  Good size and weight.  Lemon shaped eyes.  Nicely balanced 

head.  Long legs and long fleshy toes.  Long, slender tapered tail.  High cheekbones.  Slight amount of 

allowable fur on back of ears and nose.  Rounded head contours.  Wrinkles on top of head and neck. 

 

2ND RAMSDEN’S SAPPHIRESTAR MISS MONROE (83w) F 12.2.11  Seal Point Snowshoe kitten – a 

very young baby still kitten coated.  Uneven inverted “v” on face.  White front paws and unevenly 

matched white on rear legs.  Seal points and tail.  Walnut shaped deep blue eyes.  Gentle head lines.  

Handled well. 

 

3RD SIMKUTE’S ADELFSH LOVE-MOCHA (84 40 10w) F 18.1.11 

 

AV Foreign Novice Kitten 

 

1ST MURTON’S THIZALOWE FERNANDO (78 30s) M 20.2.11  Silver Mau kitten with a distinct 

“worried” expression.  Gentle head lines and well set ears.  Uniform nose lines.  Level bite.  Medium 

sized ears held a little high at the moment.  Short, close lying coat with no tarnish.  Graceful body 

and limbs. 

 

2ND MERCIER-SAUNDERS SPARKLESPOTS MYSTIC TOPAAZ (76 30) F 9.2.11  Spotted Bengal – a 

very attractive kitten of rich rufus undercoat colour and dark brown spotting.  Golden paws with 

spots.  Ringed tail.  Gentle head lines and broad muzzle.  Level bite.  Fair eye size of good shape.  

Slight nose curve.  Good ears. 

 

3RD NICE’S NICECAT JABARI (78 30) M 2.3.11 

 

AV Foreign Junior Neuter 

 

1ST BERTRAM’S JUSARKA SOLOMON (34) MN 6.9.9  A big Korat boy with a lovely short close 

lying coat which is well tipped with silver.  A strong boy.  Fairly large green eyes.  Large ears set high.  

Large flat forehead.  Heart shape look to head. 

 

2ND LEAR’S CRYSTALPAWS GOLDEN SPIRIT (23as) MN 3.11.09  Sorrel Silver Aby boy.  Another big 

lad with a very good temperament.  Excellent condition.  Slightly soft short coat which is well ticked.  

Silver undercoat.  Darker line of ticking from the head along the spine to solid colour tail tip.  Fairly 

large well set ears.  Large, oval green eyes.  Well broken faint necklets.  Small amount of colour to 

hocks. 

 

3RD HEAD’S AMORCATZ LIZZIE DRIPPING (80s 27hx) FN 6.8.09 



 

AV Foreign Junior Neuter 

 

1st BLACK’S PR. JUSARKA GINGKO (34\) MN 6.9.09  A nice big Korat well made boy of good 

semi cobby body type.  Lovely head.  Well set fairly large ears.  Large, pale green eyes.  Large flat 

forehead.  Slight nose break and downward curve.  Level bite and fair chin.  Short, close lying well 

silver tipped coat. 

 

2nd SPENCER-FLEET’S PR. THICKTHORN DARCHIN (73k) MN 18.4.10  Cinnamon Ocicat boy – a 

big substantial cat who handled well.  Slightly square look to muzzle.  Fairly clear pattern with bulls-

eyes both sides.  Good head, eyes and ear set.  Short, close lying coat.  Good chin and level bite. 

 

3RD CROFT’S SPIRITWALKER FESTER (84 20) MN 13.4.10 

 

(so sorry to miss Pen 236 in this class but he was at the “Yes” programme and although I waited 

about ½ hour, still hadn’t returned) 

 

AV Foreign Special Limit Neuter 

 

1ST DEAN’S AMAROGUE MORRIS MINOR (84 31) MN 3.3.07  A lovely gentle Sphynx gentleman 

of excellent size and weight.  Huge well set ears.  Slight amount of allowable fur on nose and back of 

ears.  Super peach-like feel to his body.  Very long slender tapered tail.  Super lemon shaped eyes, 

set well apart.  Such a gentle lad. 

 

2nd HORNSBY’S PR. RHAGORAL POPPY (33a31hs) FN 5.3.07 

 

3rd MURTON’S PR. MELISSAIDEN THAT’S AMORE (78 30s) MN 9.5.09 

 

 

 


